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Saturday stOre will remain until 5 o lock Beginning Monday
September 12 business hours will be from 8 a m to p m
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Friday Special in
Black Silk Waists-

A small lot just received and
placed on se at a very special
price They are made of good
quality black taffeta silk in tailored
effects and finished with clusters
of fine tucks fasten in front under
Vandyke points finished with silk
quilling All sizes

295 each Value 400
And these

2 FM Nttitnl Progre Witts tailored effects
eaabnrfdered in cotes Rcdveed from JttSO to
595 etch
1 mack BnHMls Btowe with Dutch

seek sad Uirc qiwtM tteem Jtotd tfcrwek
out witk bitch H s ek and rfwa tabbed with
set qutUiag fee 38 Rcdwxd Iron KS to 81

1 Black ChUM CloUt OwMottse triauacd with
soutxche mid ud chiffon quilUBC Iteduwd
JSW to 7

A email lot of BRIck Taffeta Silk WetS in
Uikired effect vcy ttjUsh model lledtteed from
P95 to 78 eaoh

Third floorO rt

Friday Special in
Womens White Skirts-
A small lot of Womens White

Cannon Cloth Skirts in plain gored
and plaited styles finished with
pocket Very attractive and well
fitting skirts

Special price 100 each
Values 125 and 200

And these remnants
12 WOMBS Whit U m SWrta to plain wed

ctrl ta frvat with two row ef pearl tatt-
oos Roriond fro t to oacfa

1 Nttenl POBCM Skirt ta foliptetted style with
eff ot R tec d ftwa 9tX te J3w5

2 Gnr ndbhck XaimWi Ctetfa SWrtn ia
erect R hmd from SUM W etefe

ThIrd ftoorG

Friday Special in
Womens Cotton
40 dozen pairs Womens Im

ported Black Cotton Hose with
white soles and double heels and
toes

20c a pair Value 25c

And these
18 pahs WMMMS M Hw K feltt CoU R Hwe to

feoqaard ptttwm itoes 4 Ml M Itataced
from 50c to lie P r-

3T pain Fancy Cotte and LMe Thread
Soda with dMdwd si 415 I at H B-

dtwed from Se to lie pair
Main

Knit Underwear Dept
12 pain Woaea Knit Drawers in tight fcaee

and laeotrisuMd strtai wIth bitttma ilte 6
Reduced from Jfa to 2fc pair

31 WMMBS rt ICfbNd LWe Thread Veste
with jftaiB mad fnoto sUgbtly wtftd Use
6 Reduced from 3fc to We eb-

M Childrens LUbfrwefcht CaaMaUton SJts
with low seek ud Men tteercc 4 ka e4n h
drawers IMB to fit obJIdna frees 3 to 5 yean of
age Reduced frooa We to Se

Main StwF C
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Friday Special in
Shirt Waists-

A lot of Womens Shirt Vaists
in tailored and lingerie effects also-

a few of the famous King brand
These are mussed from
handling and are offered at greatly
reduced price for clearance A
trip to the laundry will make them
look like new

68c to 500 each
Were 100 to 1000

And these remnants
3 ManjukcUe Shirt Wafets treat tacked and

trimmed with pawl of hand embreWary and bbr
Irish beading back and thrceqitarter akeres trim
awd with eabroMcrr to aatcfe high

in back sizes X 36 ted to Kedtwed tram
SWM to JS7S each

3 BatMe Shirt treat elabent lr trimmed
with German ralaadoBim iwertton and Mad
broWry UcetriraiMd beck threequarter sleeves
trimmed to match lees high oeUar faaUn in back
Miss 26 23 II and 12 Reduced from 350 to
Kx59 Nail

S Batiste Shirt WalaU with front hand em
k9ld r d io EogiMi eyefct effoot sraall pte
tacks over shoulders tucked back tacked tog
ileevec high ooJlar fatten in back Macs 36 and
M Reduced from 00 to JV95 M h

Third fioorG st

Friday Special in
Girls Dresses

An odd lot of Girls Dresses
made of figured lawns in waist-
line effect with Dutch neck three
quarter sleeves and fullplaited
skirt finished with deep hem Sizes-
S to 14

195 each Were 300
And these remnants

S MiaNfi Dreaet of porcalw awl MMM made
with Thatch or high Mck aad teas er thr eti4rt c
teem abs M RedeeM from sod JS78

each
1 Girls 3jtiece G r Coat Sat aaad with

doHhlchna Ud box coat and falinlaitcd tkirt alia
11 Reduced froea Jl to HX-

Gteta Crossbarred Mnalta DrocMt
loer at d style sad trlmnud with aeahreidety
aad tacka phiUd skirt mea 8 M aM My Re-
duotd frost 173 to J1J5 sack

Third floor G t

Womens Costume Dept
2 Delft DMO Lam Dneaos trieaacd with em-

broidery aDd wide heavy lace iaeertioa Dutch seek
sad long sloes stantetod ovenMrt Mass 31 and
3 Reduced from lUG to JR7S each

1 Tate Rajah Sttk Dreaa with laos yoke aad em-

Uroideij to match fancy teag lINTel sad high
aeck daralaUd ovenkirt iae 39 Kedueed from
JHJB to JWM

1 HUM White LiMa Rmttaa Blouse Drew
Uimmcd with anpiique and aad flatshsd
with Ba eat yoke blab neck and brag ateercs-
siae 36 Reduced from 50 W to JS750

1 naadsom O oaadATitU KMiUid SIlk Drea-
am4o over bloch ehiffoa sod richly braided small
lace yoke bich neck and long stores skirt BMO
with traia Mae X Reduced from 900 to JttJft

Third oorG st

Womens Suit Dept
1 Serge Coat white with hla k lailrMae

stripe emiftUta wet sad faHiHalted sfekt Mae
Rad M d f om 500 te Jlta

1 HaadMOM Whit Fnaeh scat coat
trimmed with buttoaa aad taiahad with
Mack collar and ouffs sue 3 Reduced tmm

1 nhha Ltaea Coat Suit MattMltttBC eoat a-

k ed with shawl collar of fall
platted sMrt atoe 91 R daoed frwa 5WJM to 9100

Third oor G at
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Nowadays when a business woman
her engagement you frequently

hear her laY No Indaed I am not going
to give up my poelUon We are going to
board or live In apartments and get our
meals out I am making too good money
to quit

Or In contrast you may hear Yes I
shall give up my position Tom says he
does not want his wife to work It looks
as If he couldnt support her

These are the two common views today
toward a woman working outalde her
home attar marriage In years gone it
was considered a most scandalous thing
to do But so many women are doing It
nowadays that the world hoe decided at
least to consider the matter and debate
its pros sjid cons

A woman works after marriage that Is
the average woman does theres little
doubt of that The question is whether
she shall work In the home or outside
of it

It has become an individual problem
And it would be wise to settle it before
marriage If a woman has a work she
loves and she knows that her husbann
tobe wants her to give It up after mar
riage she should think ft all out before-
hand and having her hand to the
plow not look backward If a woman
marries a man knowing he wants her to
stay at home she should stick to her
bargain

On the other hand a man should not be
narrow or seinsh In the matter He should
not insist that his wife give up a chosen
work because he fears the criticisms or
possible taunU of friends about not being
able to support her He should be big
enough to consider her Happiness first
and advaqced enough to know that these
criticisms nowadays are only from the

Any Little Girl

Thats a Nice Little Girl

Can get a set of eight dolls

One Doll with EACH Loaf of
Ewalds Butter Toast or

White Satin Bread

ALL GROCERS

Ewalds Bakery
1244 Florida Ave N E

Phone Lincoln 6S5
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small and provincial mind The day has
gone by for them to have any sting to a
broadminded progressive man Woman-

is taking an honorable and useful place
in the worHls fields of work and whether
she labors In the home or outside of it is
merely a matter of taste and ability

But It should be decided beforehand
and the wishes of the other should have
consideration A wife should not obsti-
nately insist upon working outside the
home for no reason except her own

when such action makes her husband
most unhappy On the other hand a
husband should not moist upon a wifes
giving up some chosen and loved work
simply to gratify a selfish whim on his
part

But let the decision be made before
marriage as to which course shall be pur-
sued and then let each abide by it

Otherwise there will be
endless disputes arguments and much
unhappiness And love Is too dear an In
mato of the home to be driven out by any
such cold matteroffact substitute as
business

BEQUEATHED TO PRINCETON

Bootoi of Late Henry B Munn Left
to University

Books letters and papers of the late
Henry B Munn relating to the history
of the class of 1S47 of which he was
a member are to be deposited In the
library of Princeton University accord-
ing to his will filed yesterday

His classmate Alfred Martin 1s re
quested to take charge of the bequest
after the completion and publication of
the history of the elate The will dated
December IS IBM provides that his wife
Mrs Cornelia L Munn is to have the
residence at 184 R street and Its con-

tents and in addition 2 00 to satisfy
a note held by her Each of the chil-
dren of the testator is to receive 51000 In
addition to his share of the residue

FORTY YEARS IN SERVICE

AxKliitnnt Secretary Artec Receives
Congratulations of Friends

Alvey A Adec Second Assistant Secre-
tary of State yesterday completed forty
years in the government service On Sep-
tember tJ ISTi Mr Adee was appointed
secretary of tho American Legation at
Madrid

Mr Adoc celebrated the anniversary by
working at his desk as usual and by re-
ceiving the congratulations of his friends
Mr Ad e is sixtyeight years old

Equal quantities of white meat of-
chickon and of almonds ground very
fine together and seasoned with salt and
rich cream make a delectable filling for
whole wheat bread sandwiches
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Huntington Wilsons Soon to
Sail for Europe

GEN E S OLIVER RETURNS

Secretary of State Knox to Take Up

lUll Duties on September 20 Mlsa
Irene 31 Augusta Sherman the
Bride of Linrrence Gillesplc Cere-
mony Performed at Newport

The Assistant Secretary of State Mr
Huntington Wilson who has been Acting
Secretary of State during the summer
accompanied by Mrs Wilson will sail
for Europe some time between September
20 and October 1 They have remained-
In Washington throughout the
and will be absent at least for a month
Mrs Wilson may remain abroad even
longer

Mr Knox the Secretary of State who
will return to Washington on

will remain here In Mr Wlls s ab
sence

Mr William Phillips who Is first secre-
tary of the United States Embassy in
London and was formerly Assistant Sec-
retary of State is spending a few days
in Washington Mr Phillips and his bride
who was formerly Caroline Astor

are spending his vacation in
this country This is their first trip home
since their marriage in London last spring

Mr Horace Knowles the new American
Minister to Bolivia who has spent a week
In Washington left last evening to Join
Mrs Knowles in their home at Wilming-
ton Del where she lies been for some-
time x

Gen Robert Shaw Oliver Assistant Sec-

retary of War and Oliver who
spent the latter part of the summer in
the West returned to Washington yester-
day Mrs Oliver who has been taking-
a cure In Austria will return next week

Mrs Marianne H Rogers of Chester
town Md announces the engagement of
her daughter Miss Mary Ingraham
Rogers to Capt Guy V Hcary who te at
present on duty as senior instructor of
cavalry at West Point Military Academy
Capt Henry was popular here In
service as a military aid at the White
House during the regime of former Presi-
dent Roosevelt

Mr Charles Glover returned to
yesterday from Europe Mrs Glower

will return later

Miss Irene Muriel Augusta Sherman
daughter of Mr and Mrs William Watts
Sherman of New York and Newport
became the bride of Lawrence Lewis Gil
leepio son of Gen George L Qllleapta
U S A and Mrs Gillespte of Washing-
ton yesterday afternoon at S38 oclock
The ceremony was performed by Rev Dr
Stanley C Hughes rector of Trinity
Church Newport and was attended by a
small company of relatives and friends
An altar was built of palms and white
blossoms beneath an alcove in the Louis
XVI drawing room at which the bridal
party stood during the ceremony Ap-
propriate wedding was played Hjr
an orchestra from the Casino which
also rendered many selections during
the reception after the ceremony The
bride was escorted and given In mar-
riage by her father and wore ono of
the most exquisite and expensive gowns
ever made in this country

It Is of ivory satin cut on princess
floes and veiled completely with very
beautiful pOint dAIencon lace which we
worn on the bridal gown of the brides
mother The bridal veil was of dAIencon
lace caught with orange blossoms ThIs
also te a gUt of Mrs Sherman who wore
It on her wedding day The brides eli
ter Miss Mildred Sherman was maid of
honor and wore pale blue cHUfon draped
over silk with a large blue hat

The bridesmaids Miss Helen Rives
Miss Margaret Stewart Miss Dorothy
King Miss Ruth King Miss May Harri
man and Miss Sadie Jones all wore
gowns of cream chiffon cloth with large
blue hats Robert McKim of New York
acted as best man for his brother and
the ushers were J Stewart Barney John
W Prentice William Rhtnelander

Jr Forbes Morgan Jr Harry T
Peters and J Laurens Van Alert

Mr and Mrs Gillesple left Newport for
an extended Western bridal tour

Mrs Elizabeth K Benham and her
young son Harry Banharo will leave
here in a few days for Buena Vista
Springs to spend the taU season

Mr William Gordon Crawford has re-

turned for a few days to his home in
Eighteenth street which was the home
for many years of Mrs Crawfords
grandmother the late Mrs Queen Mr
Crawfords sister Mrs PJ dHeur and
her two young children have spent a
few days with him on their way from
their summer home at Biloxl Miss to
their winter home in Shelbyviile Ind
They left Washington last evening Mrs
dHeur spent the winter here as Miss
Charlotte Crawford of New Orleans a
year before her marriage as the guest
of Mr Justice and Mrs White She
came up from New Orleans to New
York last week with her brother Mr

Crawford who has returned here
for the winter

The marriage Is announced of Mrs
Emma C Davidson of Maryland to Mr
Walter Scott Pratt The ceremony was
performed yesterday in Grace Church at
Woodside JYd Both bride and bride
groom are welt known In Washington
the bridegrooms home and which will
be their future h6me

Mrs Edward W Reining announces
the marriage Of her daughter Miss

H Helrling and Mr Leroy Gaddis
jr The ceremony was performed Tues-
day at St Marks Church and was at
tended by a small gathering of relatives
and intimate friends Mr and Mrs Gad
dls left the same day for New York for
an extended tour of that State They will
be at home after November 1 at 1583
Belmont street northwest

Mr and Mrs J B Austin of 143S S
street northwest have returned to Wash-
ington after a trip to Niagara Falls To
ronto and other points of interest in
Canada They also made a visit to their
daughter Mrs F J Hager at Hagers
vllle Ontario

Miss Edith May Dugan daughter of
Mr and Mrs J W Dugan of Mon
tague Mass and Mr Edward Smith
Eveleth of this city were married Wed-
nesday In the home of the brides par

at Montague The bride was gown-
ed in white crep de chlno trimmed with
princess lace The veranda waS sur

Continued on Page 0 Column
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NEW YORK WASHINGTON

1226 f Corner Thirteenth

we inaugurate a sale in our Underwear
believe to be the MOST INTERESTING SALE

kind ever held in this city as it represents goods from
only the best manufacturers in the world

On sale TODAY at greatly reduced prices We mention only-
a few prices here

r
PARIS

IulillJ

TODAY we

flllkI4a

Drawers and Corset Covers Reg-
ular The values

On Sale at 45c

Corset Covers Drawers Chemises
that sold for 100

Sale Price 65c
Gowns Corset Covers Drawers

Skirts Chemises and Combinations
that were 150 and

On Sale at 95c
Gowns Corset Covers Drawers

Skirts Chemises and Combinations
ALSO SOME FRENCH HANDMADE
GOODS that were 225 and 250

On Sale at 145

too

I

I

¬ Gowns Corset Covers Drawers
Skirts Chemises and Combinations-

that were 210 and 300

On Sale at 195

Gowns Corset Covers Drawers
Skirts Chemises and Combinations
including some French handmade
goods that wore 350 to 460

On Sale at 245

Gowns Corset Covers Drawers
Skirts Chemises and Combinations
that were 850 to 550

On Sale at 295

MORNING CHITCHAT
WAS reading In a now thought book the other day of the importance

of going to sleep In a good frame of mind beoatte the thoughts
that dominate the mind at the time of falling asleep the physiolo-

gists declare dominate It most of the night-
I am not consciously a new thoughtist
Although I realize of course that there is a great deal that Is

interesting and helpful in this rejuvenation of the doctrine of
supreme power of mind over matter I dont think It is the whole of
the truth-

I recognize It as one of the facets of the diamond but not by any
means the diamond

Just as I believe that osteopathy and Fleteherism and sleeping out
of doors and all the other health Ideas that have come to us lately are
each valuable but no one alone allsufficient

But new thoughtist or not I am deeply impressed with this or
going to sleep In the right frame of mtnd

If you were to think of some worry or dicttUy steadily all the
morning or afternoon It would undoubtedly affect your physical state to
a certain extent Even the most conservative and old school doctors
admit that

Now if by going to sleep in any mood one continues it halt the
an the physiologists assert It certainly behooves us to take

mighty good care In what mood we go to sloop
It is more Important to prepare the mind for sleep then the body

The mental bath Is even moss necessary than the physical one Sat
urate your mind with pleasant memories aad with dreams of great expec-
tations Just imagine yourself the man or woman you long to become
Ailed with happiness prosperity and power nays Drison Swett Mardon-
in the new thought book to which I referred

And again The devotional attitude on retiring to sleep Is ef very
great value inasmuch as It tends to soothe calm and reaaeure the
mind to destroy all fear worry said anxious thoughts and to put one
In tune with higher and nobler thoughts

And to these excellent suggestions I make bold to add another Utile
one

Why just as you fool yourself slipping og se some fragment
of beautiful and noble poetry that you eepecnOly admire or me bit
that tfeepeaee thoeght to borrow the langwfcs f the n QtiHtgfe-
tIsts rery etroag within It

As example
Sleep sweet within this e rf t ream

My guest who eer tho art r-

And let no mournful yesterdays s

Disturb thy peaceful heart
Nor let tomorrow fright thy breast
With dreams of coming 111

Thy Maker Sc thy changeless friend
His love surrounds thee StilL

Now please dont say That sounds fairly reaeoauibl ben go the
one top further that makes all the difference in the world

Aid will to thought
In oilier w rdstry it tonight KOTH CAWKRCv
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PYTHIANS MAY SET DAY

AslvC l to Participate in Household
Show November

Franklin Lodge No 2 Knights ef-

Pythias appointed a committee on the
visitation of the Grand Lodge officers at
their regular meeting in Pythian Temple

last The committee is composed of
A W Isaoke J C Tappan and H C
Glading They will make arrangements-
for ttfie reception of the Grand Lodge offl

core on September 21
A communication who received from

the manegens of the National Mftnufac
turers and Householders Show to be-

held In Convention Hall October 34 to No-

vember 5 Invitiaj the lodge to designate
a day of the show as Pythian day The
communication will be acted on at the
next meetings

APPEAL FOR YOUNG MAN

Tuliorcnloil Sufterer Needs Treat-
ment In a Sanatorium

The Association for the Prevention of
Tuberculosis has been asked to aid In
obtaining sanatorium treatment for at

young man who needs about six months
treatment to cure him of the disease

Attacked by the great white plague
while he was earning his livelihood he
felt that nothing but a slow sure death
awaited him as he could not afford the
slightest expense necessary for the

Friends and relatives contributed
the majority of the needed money and
asked the association to supply 3 a week
which would provide the amount desired
for the treatment

Any who are interested in aiding this
young man may obtain further Informa-
tion at the headquarters of the assocla
tion 9J8 H street northwest Any checks
sent there for this purpose should be
made payable to the special relief tuna

Teat Merchants Get Scare
American tea merchants on the Island

of Formosa have become alarmed by the
incorporation of a Japanese concern
which Is to be subsidized by the Japanese
government to the amount of about 90K0
yen per annum according to a dispatch
received at the State Department yester-
day from the American consul at Tamsul

Japan Denies Tobacco Trust
Thomas J OBrien American Ambassa-

dor at Tokyo has informed the State Do
partment that the Japanese government
has no intention at present of establishing

government tobacco monopoly In Korea
similar to that existing in Japan

For Infants aid Children

The Kind You Have Always Bought
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LATEST FASHION

4

LADIES SHIRTWAIST

All Seams Allowed
The waist Illustrated is one which will

make up well In flannel because of the
little fullness and the long tucks Tho
tucks each side of the center front ex-

tend from shoulder to waist line and tho
closing which is In the nature of a tuck
gives a graceful line to the figure while
a little extra fullness is obtained by tho
short tuck at the shoulders A tuck at
each side of the centerback gives a box
plait effect The sleeves are the regula-
tion shirt style finished with cudswhich
are fastened with links French and
Scotch flannels percale madras linon
or taffeta silk will develop a most stylish
waist The pattern 51613 Is cut In sEes
32 to il bust To make the garment in
tho medium size will require 3 yards of
material 27 Inches wide 2V4 yards 53
inches wide or 1 yards 44 inches wide

The above pattern can bo obtained by
sending 10 cents to the office of this
paper

Washington Herald Pattern
Coupon

Name

Address1

Size desired

Fill out the numbered coupon
arid cut out pattern and inclose
with 10 cents or coin
addressed to Pattern Depart-
ment The Washington Herald
Washington D

largest Morning Circulation
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AS THE DAYS PASS-
By FRANCES JAY

The antics of the postoffice clock are
again attracting attention It is as we
have oft been told very wicked to be
doublefaced but to double that

of deceit te beyond pardon and the
worst of hypocrisy when the four
tacos belong to the moat upright clock
in the District A belated car from over
the riser stopped in sight of the west
face Of the great clock and the passen-
gers who thought they were late for their
jobs heaved such a simultaneous sigh of
relief that the windows rattled but the

was premature for when the crowd
broke for the main entrance behold the
clock on that side was past the fatal
hour of nine AS If to rub in the wick-
edness of this lying chief timepiece in
the city comes the District budget in
eluding a pretty tidy item for keeping
the government clocks right It should
not be a difficult job to know the hour
when we are in the shadow of the Na
tional Observatory but anyone taking ft-

tenminuta stroll east from the White
House wilt pass fiftyseven varieties of
the hour past and before We best go
back to the quaint custom of time by
hand If our wire connections cant give
uniformity to clocks as Is stilt the habit
with the clockmakers In London Every
Monday the year round a lady goes jp
the bill on which the great clock of the
observatory at Greenwich England is
located and carefully compares the clock
with a huge old watch which from
a velvet case indeed In a handbag Then
going to the proper official she has a cer
tificate stamped showing that she has
at that date personally noted the
to the fraction of a minute which done
she retraces her steps across the mark
on the ground that shows where the
parallel of Greenwich Is on th globe to
the ferry boat which takes her to London
where she makes a personal round of the
shops of hercUente and sells them the
time For Uric service site receives about

KO a year The oddest
about it is that it te an hereditary
office her family for a century having

sold thn between observatory and
London The watch was mode for a
prince royal OUt so the story goes he
was willing to part with It for a con-

sideration as it wa considered the most
perfect timekeeper in the country it
must been a good bit of a watch
an hundred years ago if It still keeps
perfect time

The great white dome of the new mu-

seum seems an odd background to the
wild confusion on Ute sMowalk market
but it te certainly handy to run into
building and refresh ones soul with its
interesting contents after an hours con-

test nib men and other inhuman
sellers of foodstuffs The work of re-

moval of the treasures from the other
building is not much more than Just tin-

der way fcs yet but all in the way of ex-

hibits that are in place show a careful
arrangement and studious effort best de-

scribed as dramatic We may be short
on many things in which the museums of
the continent are long but Washington-
can Justly boast a unique exhibit in the
Indian eoUeetlo Not only te the story
of our aborigines spelt out in bits of pot-
tery wampum hint bead and shell work
that once served then creators In the
tents and the chase but these being in
stafflctent to teU the whole story govern
meat agents have after years of re-

search perfected model vUfcuje when
the work and worship ef the red men
may be understood u no book could
teach Another feature of the eases al-

ready placed te ORe to delight the patri-
otic American Mthe history of the United
States as told in relics When this te
complete to date It will be intensely

but it will never be complete in
the real meaning of the term as the
march of progress develops new feature
daily and it would take the biggest build-
ing ta tfee worW to house alt the wooden
of American industry and ingenuity end
then some But theres always a fly in
the otntmenf Lets of visitors to thte
realty fascinating exhibit are disgruntled
because of a slight to the memory of the

tongue of the American Revolution
Patrick Henry And though hes bees
long dead his admirers are very much

and like their hero not backward
In expressing an opinion The cause of
the wrath Is that a collection of engrav-
ing pretending to show the Important
eveetc of the colonial and revolutionary
times while it includes alt the topics
those who visit the Rotunda pictures are
famittar with and a really touching
scene at Mount Vernon railed
ttfns Last Birthday which te the wed
ding of Nellie Cuette bee no tribute to
Henry The Give me liberty or give
death engraving would Just carry on
the history of events arid certainly there
seems little doubt that but for the Are
of Henrys eloquence many hearts that
beat for battle would never have re-
sponded to the countrys need of men

Miss Emma Gafeden Draytoa of out
city Is being congratulated on the sue
comtful christening by her of the i nwc o
boat destroyer bearing her name It te

a fact that practically
the ftrst appearance of our Alice fvas-
ta a similar capacity when she performed
the decidedly difficult teat of breaking
the wine over the German Emperors
boat Meteor So young she seemed and
so smooth her performance that one of
the guest present asked her how she
managed to break the bottle at the first
trial The reply was so characteristic
of her blood it made a deep impression
on the hearer Said the utile maid with
earnest simplicity Why I have been
practicing it in the cellar I would rig
up an empty bottle on a string and pull
it way beck and then let It go to
smash so as to pet a sort of swing to
my arm What should have been more
ingenious or show greater determmatlon
to be successful in a thing undertaken
and it te quite safe te guess the plan was-
her own idea

Many city carts the watering
carts hav a sign tacked on theta to the
effect that It te well tc Be kind to your
horses It is a good idea and has a
lesson for alt who can read but most
of the readers are riding In cars or auto
mobiles for the signs are invariably put
just where the driver of the horses can-
not see them unless he takes a lot of
trouble But some are made to think
for a minute at least It not the class
that needs the warning most In the
connecting of kindness to animate there
is pretty custom in London where the
dog has many friend to place at the
door of the shops a bowl with clean
water the C4fort of the passing
animal where he may refresh himself
Probably there will be a dosen of these
vessels to a block aad they are not
only dean but often replenished during
the day These bawls are merited Water
for dogs but semettroes puss hikes a
nip too but then she cant reed you
know

Sandwfcbe Oiled with thin slices of
Swiss cheese seasoned with a little Eng
link mustard makes a substantial Item
for luncheon to be served to hungry
automoblllsts
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Store closed at 5 p m daily
until further notice

Pieces of Decorated

Regardless of Cost
our readjust
stock of Toilet

we have found
many odd pieces and parts of
sets which we have reduced-
to very low prices for quick
clearance This affords an ex-

cellent opportunity to replace
missing pieces of decorated
toilet ware at less price than
the common white ware
These prices range as follows

SOc Wash 3atae
100 Wash Basins

lie Covered Chambers
156 Waste Jars

SOc Small Ewers
20c Brush Vaees
25c Covered Soap Dtohes
20c Mugs

Dulin Martin Co
Pottery Porcelain China Glass

Silver c

1215 F St and 121418 G St

Popular Piano

Practical and Thorough
School for the Beginner

Introductory Price

Publishers Price 95 Cents
Each purchaser of this book

receives a copy of Dictionary-
of Music Terms gratis

E F DROOP SONS GO

1300 G ST N W

NEW RITUAL EXEMPLIFIED

Modern Woodmen of America
Degree Conferred-

At a regular meeting of Columbia
Camp No flu Modern Woodmen of
America Held at Pythian Temple last
night the regular degree team exempli-
fied the new ritual on O P Boroker

State Lecturer William H Cole paid
the camp an official visit and made an
address on the progress of the order in
general and complimented Columbia
Camp on Its splendid growth Three ap-
plications for membership were received
and acted upon favorably

BENEFICIAL TO THE WEST

Regulation Provide Agricultural
Bntrles of Coal Lands Surface

It was announced at the Interior De-

partment yesterday that Acting Secretary
Pierce had approved regulations to carry
into effect one ol the conservation bills
enacted at the last session of Congress
namely the law of J ae 23 Ma provid-
ing for agricultural entries of the sur-
face of public coal loads the coat de-

posits being reserved for separate dis-

position by the United States
The measure to expected to prove bene-

ficial to the West permuting as It does
a twofold exploitation use and de-

velopment of tile leads The area of
public lands now ctaaolfled as coal or
under withdrawal for classification and
which will be subject to agricultural
surface entry is approximately SUQXGOO

Degree Team Gives Rehearsal
Harmony Lodge No fl Knfghts of

Pythias witnessed a rehearse of their
degree team hi the work ct the third
rank at a regular meeting loot Right
This rank will be exetnpHnad on two
candidates at the next meettog Great
Trustee E Lodge Hill made an inter-
esting address

Alimony Case Is Dismissed
The rule issued against George Scott

a messenger in the State Department
to show cones why he should not pay
alimony to his wife Alice M Scott was
dismissed yesterday by Justice Barnard
Scott denied that he deserted his wife
and mistreated her He says he gives
her 530 per month and that she gets the
proceeds of a dressmaking establishment

importer

Ladies Tailor

Artistic Designer

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT

In order to introduce my
self and that you may become
acquainted with my superior
workmanship correct and
guaranteed fitting of Ladies
Tailored Garments I shall
make for the next few weeks

ELEGANT TWOPIECE SUITS

Of the finest materials very
latest importations artistically
designed handsomely finished
and strictly to the mode for

every detail equal to my
60 suits

1407 L STREET H W

Sale of Odd

Toilet Sets
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